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About This Content

Amtrak’s Electro-Motive SDP40F – a memorable, historic, yet star-crossed diesel locomotive of the 1970s and early 1980s –
now comes to Train Simulator!

On May 1, 1971, Amtrak took over most passenger-train operations in the United States and faced an immediate need for diesel
motive power. Amtrak contracted with Electro-Motive for a new model – to be designated SDP40F – and soon ordered 150 of

the husky diesels.

The SDP40F utilized many of the components of EMD’s successful freight-service SD40-2. Like the SD40-2, the SDP40F was
rated at 3,000 horsepower and powered by an EMD 645-series, turbocharged, two-cycle V-16 power plant. The big six-axle
passenger diesel was wrapped in EMD’s distinctive “cowl” carbody and, with steam generator and water tank, weighed in at

nearly 400,000 pounds.

Amtrak’s 150 SDP40Fs (Amtrak 500-649) rolled out of EMD’s plant between June 1973 and August 1974, but the tenure of the
big diesel was tarnished by problems including derailments at speed and Amtrak soon chose to build its diesel fleet of the future

around the more versatile and nimble EMD F40PH. Amtrak would retire its last SDP40Fs in the early 1980s, but while the
service careers of the SDP40Fs on Amtrak were relatively short, the big diesel nonetheless served a historic role for the

passenger carrier and endured long enough to wear three Amtrak liveries (Phase I, II, and III), each of which are included in this
DLC. As an extraordinary bonus, the Amtrak SDP40F pack, masterfully created by DTM, also include a complete set of

Amtrak’s ex-Santa Fe high-level cars as made famous in Santa Fe service on the El Capitan/Super Chief and Texas Chief, and
which served Amtrak for decades. Four scenarios for the Donner Pass Southern Pacific route (route available separately) are

featured in the pack.
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Included Scenarios

Four career scenarios for the Donner Pass Southern Pacific route are included:

San Francisco Zephyr Trials, Part 1

San Francisco Zephyr Trials, Part 2

San Francisco Zephyr Trials, Part 3

San Francisco Zephyr Final Trial

Please Note: Donner Pass: Southern Pacific Route Add-On is required, as a separate purchase, in order to play the
scenarios featured in this add-on.

More scenarios are available on the Steam Workshop online and in-game. Train Simulator’s Steam Workshop scenarios are free
and easy to download, adding many more hours of exciting gameplay. With scenarios being added daily, why don’t you check it

out now!

Click here for Steam Workshop scenarios.

Key Features

Amtrak Electro-Motive 3,000-horsepower SDP40F passenger diesel locomotive

SDP40F in Amtrak Phase I, II, and III locomotive liveries

Highly authentic cab, controls, and operating features

Complete set of Amtrak’s ex-Santa Fe Hi-Level passenger cars, including baggage-express, baggage-dorm transition car,
coaches (two versions), diner, and lounge

All passenger cars in Amtrak Phase I and Phase III liveries

Four career scenarios for the Donner Pass Southern Pacific route

Quick drive compatible

Download size: 321.5mb
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So this game terrifies me and I love it. What I DONT love is every 10 seconds I get absolutely slaughtered and it frustrates me
because I actually want to be terrified but instead im throwing stuffed animals at my wall and having to cut out most of my
"gameplay" recordings because they are definatly not PG when I get killed 30 times in a row. I refuse to use a guide. Fight me.
Its a good game tho.. Why did i put effort in reviewing this game. Really should have multiplayer also there are some glitches
with the time trials, would only reccomend if free. Played it once and put it down, with no desire to play it again. For the price,
this game has been a big disappointment. Just another rail shooter that thinks it can make up in graphics and story telling, what it
lacks in game play dynamics. If you're looking for a good fps story game, try Dead Effect 2 vr.. Who wouldn't want more crazy
vision cards to play with?. Neat! I especially liked the cathedral-esque dice one. Note: you could probably figure out how to
make it a standing experience for the vive users. Maybe trigger while pointing in the desired direction.. No Russians to collude
with. 1/10 Make it more realistic. lol.. Absolutely horrendous writing, but holy♥♥♥♥♥♥this game is so much fun. Wow...what
a waste of time. Dialog, then lameness at the end. Lol....I wasted good bandwidth on this demo! you know how many tree's died
for that? :P. A sweet tea party that went down the Horror Road.
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Star Wars easter eggs are there. The concept of game is interesting to me. I very much had liked graphics in game. The graphic
engine in game very beautiful. In spite of the fact that game in early access - I very much hope the developer will gradually
improve game and whenever possible to bring new characters in game and to finish infrastructure in game.
I want to wish to the developer of good luck!

Концепция игры для меня интересна . Мне очень понравилась графика в игре.Движок в игре очень красивый.Несмотря
на то, что игра в раннем доступе я очень надеюсь разработчик будет постепенно совершенствовать игру и по-
возможности вносить новых персонажей в игру и дорабатывать инфраструктуру в игре.
Я хочу пожелать разработчику удачи!. Needs sounds/music and some more interactivity. A crappy knockoff of Uplink, a far
superior, better engineered, and more compelling game. Don't waste your time even thinking about this game, just get Uplink.

If you must play through it, be prepared for unintuitive mechanics, a useless tutorial, and overly complicated visuals, which,
while they make for great screenshots, only get in the way during gameplay.. A very challenging platformer with a unique art
style and clever level design. The megaman inspired level progression is a great touch. Recommended!. Dude this game is really
fun. I think I'm gonna end up becoming addicted! I would say there is a lack of music, but that may be personal preference.
Also, the way the screen moves with your mouse makes it harder for me, but it may be personal preference again. Overall, I've
really enjoyed what I've played! So glad it was cheap, cause otherwise I wouldn't have been able to play! Good job dude!. Game
is currently unplayable due to graphics bug on laptop - no minerals/items/etc are visible on screen. Advised known issue and
they are working on a patch.
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